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Arkansas
Dear Reporter:

The information requested in this survey is needed to
prepare a report on the quantity of apples processed from
the 2006 crop. Your report is needed to make the estimate
as accurate as possible, even if you do not process any
apples this year.

Please complete and retum this report in the enclosed
envelope which does not need a stamp. Your individual
report is confidential and used only with other reports for
statistical purposes. Thanks for your cooperation.

Please make conections to name, address and Zip Code, if necessary.

If it’s more convenient for you to report in a unit other than pdunds,
please indicate the unit used                .. ......

1. What is the TOTAL quantity of 2006 crop a~ples received at this olant9
(Report qu.antity.of, whole apples received for processing. Peelin#s an’d
cores purcnasea rrem other processors should be excluded. Do not
include apples sold to other processors, or as fresh apples.) ................ I
Of this quantity, how many were grown in each of the following states--

Arkansas? .......................... :, .. ~..: ~. ......................

Missouri?

Oklahoma ? ......................................................

Other states? (specify) .................

POUNDS

NUMBER

INSTRUCTIONS FOR ITEM 3
¯    The quantity reported for each utilization should be on a whole apple basis and include waste

material removed during processing (peeling, cores, pulp, etc.) even if it was dumped or sold
for further processing.

¯ Report the equivalent prices paid at the processing plant door.

Quantity for following uses and prices paid-

a. Apple sauce ...................
b. Sfices, baby food and           .

other canned products ......... ~.

Dried or evaporated apples ........

QUANTITY USED
POUNDS OR    PERCENT

100%

Frozen slices ................ .. ~

Juice, concentrate and cider ....... -~

Apple butter, jelly, syrup and vinegar" ~

Other uses (specify)

Whole apples purchased but not
Total all utilizations
(should equal item 1 above) .......

Avenge Pdce
perPound
DOLLARS

4. Comments about the 2006 apple crop in your locality:.

Reported by: Date: Telephone:

According to the Paperwork Reduction ACt of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collectio n of information un less it d isplaus a valid OMB control num bet.
The time required to complete this information collection is estimated to average 15 minutes per response.


